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ABSTRACT
Timecornpressio~, theabilityto~uicklyreducetbetimeit.takes to get new products .to market,
has increased the pressure .onallphasesofthemanUfacturing.process. Manufacturers must find>and
implem.ent.time saving systems without sacrificing quality.

Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) provides a synergistic solution for design and manufacturing
engineering: visualization •models.• and•. part. concept. designs become .accurate.physical.models.leading
to final worldngparts automatically and right within the normal engineering office environment.
This clean running, single step operation uses non..toxic, biodegradablethermoplasticwire4ike
filaments eliminating liquid photopolymers, powders or lasers. from the process.
FDM safely generates three dimensional prototypes from 3D CAD software data reducing the
new product development cycle and allowing validation of part design and production tooling.
INTRODUCTION

This paper outlines the use of FDM to speed product design and to stream.line the manufacturing
process.
Buildingprot0l}'pes in tOOlrooDls and model shops is acommonst~t>jnthemanufacturing
process, fitting between Part design ··and .actualpartmanufacturing.•••. With.theiadventofCAJj)/CAM
systems • and••the·•. speed•• iand•• accuracy·•• these•• •computer..pased.•. capabilities/bring.·to·.·••thei·desi$Dial1d.·.mallufacturingsteps, it was eXPected that engineers ·would lookiatprototY'ping(as.a logicalnext area in
which to •apply advanced technology.
The current technological quest has. been tocreate.ai.truedesktopsystem suitable for use/in an
office enviro~ent ..i The•• FDMprocess • hasm.ovedi•• thestate•. oftlteiartbeyondilasers,.• beyond/sys~ems
that require messy materials and beyond large, cUlD.bersomeUt1itstoallowfortrue3Dd~sktop
prototyping.
FDM quickly and safely produces.• non-toxic.physicalprot9typesfrom/3D.. CAD dataredttcil1gthe
tim.e .• to..11larket,.. reducingprQduct(developmentcQstsandiallQvvin.gveI"iflcationiof.productiQl1toolin.g.
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BACK(jROUND
In1988S¢ottCrutl.\p • invelltedtbe
FDJ\if process (patentpending),an
automatic, non-laser •based technology
using non-to~lc materials forrapi<J.p~rt
creation. The •process builds on early
professional experiences with
thermofusion control mechanisms and
low temperature thermoplastics.
FDM is a unique technology to
empower design andmMwacturing
engineers t<>beable to quickly produce
precise, multi-material models in an
engineering environment, right at the
CAD workstation.

The "'#"y:,#,1(!'\1('
ment, measuring 30" x

Stratasys is a privately held company
with.partial·funding provided by Battery Ventures in Boston. Stratasys
MODELERS in the second quarter of 1991.

environand weighing 250 lbs.

shil)piI1lj,t 3D

THE NEED FOR RAPID
In today's·business environment, manufacturers need every competitive orh:TOnf'onrA
quality product to market as quickly as possible.
ability to rapidly produce
images created on CAD workstations has become· an additional tool to positively . . . . . . . ,"""\.
and speed (Marks, 1990).
By allowing design and manufacturing engineers to quickly, accurately
etllcumtJly create
prototypes, the design process will improve. When an accurate physical model gelllerakted in less
than an hour, the designer can economically create multiple iterations prior to
Rapid prototyping gives shape, form and feel to the image on the COrnPlJlter
3D models of complex, sculptured..s111faced parts within minutes or a
will increase experimentation and allow improvements to be quickly incorporated (Wohlers, 1990).

3D MODELER
The FDM process uses the Stratasys 3D MODELER conjunction with a
Stratasys' 3D MODELER is a single step, self-contained modeling system that
advantages. Speed is an important benefit of this technology; typical models can
minutes rather than hours or days. ThelightweightFDM head operates up to 900 inches
(15 inches per second). As no post curing is required, the FDM technique enables the
create multiple versions of a part design within a short time frame.
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ELEMENTS OF" THE FDM
PROCESS
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In this process a conceptual
geometric model is created on the
CAD workstation. It is then imported
into the SOl workstation where it is
sliced into horizontal layers that are
down-loaded to the 3D MODELER.

L

·_·__-,

PATTERN

Liquid thermoplastic material is
extruded and then deposited into ultra
thin layers from the lightweight FDM
head one layer at a time. This builds
the model upward off a fixtureless
base. The plastic or wax material then
solidifies in 1/10 of a second as it is
dire¢ted into place with an X-V
controlled extrusion head orifice that
creates a precision laminate.
A spool of .050 inch diameter
modeling filament feeds the FDM
head and can be changed to a different
material in 1 minute.

FIXTlIRELESS

I

FOt.lNDAriON

Maintaining the liquid modeling
L_~/LAMENr S~~_P_LY
_
material just above the solidification
30-MOOELER
point is fundamental to the FDM
process. The thermoplastic melt
The Fused Deposition ModeUng (FDM) process produces safe,
temperature is controlled to 1 degree
accurate 3D models in minutes.
Fahrenheit above solidification.
The 3D MODELER tightly controls the thermoplastic melt temperature just above solidification then
employs precision volumetric pumping through the extrusion orifice.
The model is immediately sheared, quickly solidified, and each layer is bonded to the previous
layer through thermal heating. The completed model is ready to be removed from the 3D
MODELER.
Successive laminations, within the 0.001 to 0.050 inch thickness range and a wall thickness of
.010 to .250 inch range, adhere to one another through thermal fusion to form the model. Our
overall tolerance is +or- .005 inches in the X,Y,Z axis over a 12 inch cubed working envelope.
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SAFETY
workstation.( It stands <5 feettall with a 3' by 3' footprint. The system requires. no exbaustbood or
special facilities, providing a natural extension totbe engineering workstation
into
an office environment.
The process op~rates at. a· temperature of180 degrees,' about
making it safe for office use.. Thereisnovvorry of possible eXl)Osure
liquid polymer baths. The Stratasysprocess uses no powders and
cern over disposal ofhazardo\ls materials is eliminated.

The Stratasystechnology allows a variety of modeling rn~,"P1"l~
toxic thermoplastics which closely resemble actual production ma'tertals.
filled plastic adhesive material, a tough/nylon-like material or InvestJmelnt c.aStllng
plastics soften and liquefy when heat is applied.
The investmentcasting wax material·isexcellent for lost wax investltnelllt ""'~~"J'''''~
content and low viscosity, which will quickly produce a reSlG1Je-Iree
Stratasys investment casting material melts out at a
The machinable wax is primarily. used for conceptual mOaellIlg
instance, the accuracy of the model allows its use in the. spray
Both the investment casting wax and the machinable wax can
by allowing ·the user to go directly to manufacturing using the model· as the malnutacturlng pat:tern.
.,U\"'U-l,lJ.J.....,l'-'

The nylon like filament is a
tough m.aterial prodllcingsturdy
models suitable for concept models
or form, fit and function applications.

nrr1.I'1f1J~PI'1

In the three years the FDM
technology was in development
several obstacles were overcome. A
major breakthrough was the decision
to settle on a filament system of
material media as opposed toa
"hopper" system. The •spool· based
filament system has proven· to be a
significant strength of the 3D
MODELER.

The spools give the user the
ability to change material in about
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one minute by threading the desired material into the prototyping unit. There is virtually no waste
and no vat· to clean out.
The materials to produce apart are cost .effective, uSl.lallyunder ten dollars. Materials used with
laser based fabrication systems can cost $20 or more. For example the material for one golfclub
head costs approximately $9.00 and one spoolofmaterial can produce roughly 40 club heads.
The FDMprocess is not limited by the UV polymers reqUired by many/other rapid prototyping
systems and·newma.terials. are continuously underdevelopment.

SUPPORTS
The. FDJv1 l'rocess. does notneed elaborate. supports. to produce a part .as•• dosom.e othersy~t~tns.
The 3D. M()DEj14ER .has the ability·· tocreateai.supportiiJrDlid-airratherthanbuiltiing. thesupport.Jlp
from•• the ·base.· The•• system•• is.• also capableofexttudingpl~sticlntofreespacedepending • o ntbepart
geometry. When supports are not used,the FDMhead forms a precision horizontal sl.lpport in midair as it solidifies.

OPEN SYSTEMS

ar

The 3DM()I.)ELER importsgeollletry thrOl1ghstand d. RS232. serial ports. Either. wireframe,
surface or. solidCA.Dd~tafromall standardCA.Dsoftwarepackagescan be importedthroup IOES
running •. on UNIX.worl.cS~lltions.
There. ate thtee methods ofdtiving thernodeler:
1·.

Thro.1.tgh IOES

an

A.fileisbrought1llto\the CA.Dsoftwareprogramin IOES format (Stratasys supportsJhe
IOES•• entitieslistedbelovv).Tltisfilec beedited,.scaled,orientedand .even surfaced/if
required. Supports,. if needed, can beadd~.graphicany.

an

TABLE ·OFStlPPORTED IGESENTITIES
Geometric
100

102
104
106
108
ItO
112

lt4
116
118

120
122
124
126
128

Circular Arc
Composite Curve
Come Are
Copious. Data
Plane
Line
Parlllne.tric •. Spline Curve
Parametric Spline Surface
Point
Ruled SUrface
Surface of Revolution

TabUl~ted~liJtder

Tr,nsfonn,tionMatrix
R,tional B-SplineCurve
Rational B..SplineSurface

140
141
142

143
144

Offset Surface (limited support)
Boundary Surface
Curve on a Parametric Surface
(limited support)
Bounded Surface
Trinuned Surface

Annotation Entities
106
202
206
210

212
214
216
218

220

Crosshatching (limited support)
Angular Dimension
Diameter Dimension
General Label
General Note (limited support)
Leader Arrow
Linear Dimension
Ordinate Dimension
Point Dimension
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222
228

Radius Dimension
General Symbol

Structure Entities
308
314
402
404
406
408

410

412
414

Subfigure Definition
Color Defmition (limited
support)
Associate Instance
Drawing (limited support)
Property
Singular Subfigure Instance
View (limited support)
Rectangular Array Subfigure
Instance
Circular Array Subfigure
Instance
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2. Direct throughNC code
NC codeitaken directly froin\other .·CA.Mprogramscan • <lrivetheStratasYs3DMODELER.
All CAM systems that can compute multiple continuous surfaces with an ever increasing
positive Z Axis ·are supported.

3. Through .STh format
It is possible to import an .STh file and post out NC code to

APPLICATIONS
App.lications cross a wide•• specitrutn0findustries. Any industry that manufactures a•. tangible
productaUdcan benefitfromreducingdes~~.and.manufacturing
increasing manufacturing
speed Of compressing the time t01llanufacturing has a potential for
technology.

Fit, Form and Function Applications
A common frusttationin assembled
products occurs when •interior c01llPoti¢nts•. ate
huilttbatwiUnotfittogether or dO not fittbe
housing. The ability to rapidly produce
prototypes reduces this source. of manufactur..
ing error or decreases the time it takes to
hand produce· prototypes of all components.
Th~· aerospace industry.is just one
example where fit, form and function area
concern.

Investment Castings
Manufacturing complex metal·components
requires a multi..step investment casting
minutes.
process..As. the name implies, the. Stratasys
investment casting wax is excellent for lost waxinvestplent castings.
FDMcan stteamlin¢the investment casting process by allowing
the CAI)geometry to investment casting,·using the Sttatasys model as
consuming step of hand making the master can be eliminated.
i

In. addition, the shell mold can be rapidly dewaxed using

v

..

(K.ennerknecht and Sifford, 1991). The Sttatasys investment casltln~
dally burnt out.
This investment casting wax is also machinable. The part can be
and tapped making the model uniquely workable.
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Conceptual Modeling
The prototype or model itself can be a marketing tool for the manufacturer. To be able to hand a
client a prototype of the proposed part at the final presentation or to include a prototype with the
proposal package has strong emotional appeal in the sales process. Conceptual modeling also enables
engineers to quickly produce multiple iterations of a sample part to streamline the design process.
Concept models are important in the shoe industry. One major shoe manufacturer creates
hundreds of new shoe heel designs each year. Each heel style is normally produced in one size
based on the designer's drawing. After this initial prototype design is verified, models are created for
sizes 3 through 12, with the heel dimensions graded for the size.
The ability to quickly and accurately produce the concept model allows this manufacturer to
improve quality and productivity in the manufacturing process.

SUMMARY
FDM provides a combination of attractive features to provide true desktop 3D modeling. It is a
non-laser based system providing a cost effective, accurate and environmentally safe way to produce
3D models and prototypes.
Reducing time to market by accommodating engineering changes quickly and improving product
quality demands state-of-the-art prototyping tools.
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